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Enterprise-grade protection
ζ Trusted, comprehensive BCDR built on Unitrends legacy of over 30 years of proven technology, delivering 

consistent management and protection from endpoint to server to cloud. 

ζ Outstanding resilience with secondary off-site replication to the secure, reliable Unitrends Cloud, which 
ensures better RTOs and eliminates single-cloud risk. 

ζ Secure architecture protects each workload with a private Unitrends cloud tenant, immutable storage and 
encrypted disks.

Rapid and reliable recovery
ζ Multicloud continuity with hourly backups replicated to the secure off-site Unitrends Cloud, enabling 

maximum redundancy and optimal RTO/RPO.

ζ Rapid recovery by instantly virtualizing a virtual machine (VM) in the Unitrends Cloud or restoring it to the 
original Azure environment.

ζ Streamlined restore via a simple recovery process management through a single, intuitive interface, 
enabling you to recover multiple files, folders or the entire disk as required. 

ζ Automated screenshot verification provides daily assurance that backups have run successfully, booted 
correctly and are easily recoverable. 

Unitrends Backup for Microsoft Azure
BUSINESS CONTINUITY AND DISASTER RECOVERY SOLUTION 
FOR MICROSOFT AZURE WORKLOADS

Unitrends Backup for Microsoft Azure is 
purpose-built for Azure-native workloads. 
It offers single-pane-of-glass management 
and easy deployment and helps streamline 
day-to-day operations — all delivered for a flat 
monthly subscription fee.

Unitrends Backup for Microsoft Azure offers 
hourly replication where data is stored 
immutably in a secure and private Unitrends 
Cloud, minimizing single-cloud risk to provide 
rapid recovery during downtime, cyberattacks 
and outages.
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ABOUT UNITRENDS
Unitrends makes efficient, reliable backup and recovery as effortless and hassle-free as possible. We 
combine deep expertise gained over thirty years of focussing on backup and recovery with next 
generation backup appliances and cloud purpose-built to make data protection simpler, more 
automated and more resilient than any other solution in the industry. 

How it works
Unitrends Backup for Microsoft Azure backs up your Azure-resident VMs to the Unitrends-owned Azure tenant. 
Every hour, the backups are replicated to the private Unitrends Cloud for an extra layer of protection.

Unitrends Cloud
The Unitrends Cloud is purpose-built for cloud backup and disaster recovery. Its immutable architecture sets the 
standard for a secure cloud infrastructure with features like Cloud Deletion Defense.

ζ Multiregional presence to help you support geographically redundant backups.

ζ Consistent stack for you to protect PCs, SaaS apps and servers.

ζ Cloud Deletion Defense for protection against ransomware, enabling access to deleted cloud snapshots 
when an agent is either mistakenly or maliciously deleted.

ζ Virtualization to the Unitrends Cloud within minutes when you need to recover workloads 
outside of Azure.

Built to scale
ζ Predictable TCO with unique, flat-fee pricing — $0 egress charges for multicloud replication, $0 DR charges 

and $0 DR testing charges — eliminating the need to estimate costs or deal with unexpected, variable per-
incident charges.

ζ DR planning and support helps with planning, DR testing and recovery support at no extra cost.

ζ Easy deployment from a turnkey solution that is ready to use in just a few clicks. Smart features like 
screenshot verification, automated testing and email alerts make day-to-day management seamless, 
thereby increasing efficiency. 

https://www.unitrends.com/
https://www.facebook.com/unitrends
https://www.instagram.com/unitrends/
https://twitter.com/Unitrends
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unitrends
https://www.youtube.com/user/UnitrendsInc



